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Two Cities Open

Clothing Drive
Under the sponsorship of the

Redmond Kiwanis club, the cam-

paign to gather discarded cloth-

ing for the use of the Russian
civilians,' got- - under way in that
city Monday. George Taylor, of
the Kiwanians, said that the Red-
mond drive would be carried on
throughout the week, ending with
a city-wid- e pickup by trucks on
Saturday afternoon. Boy Scouts
are to aid in the pickup. It was
said.

Taylor announced that a sal-

vage depot had been opened at
the Redmond Spokesman office,
and that bundles may be left
there by donors, or at the Inter- -
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. CONFERENCE RESULTS
The results of the Roosevelt-Churchill-Stal- in conference

County Manager

Bill Gets Study
Salem, Ore., Feb. 13 OPl Many

constructive criticisms and little
opposition were shown for HB212
which would establish a system
for setting up a county manager
form of government,, it was evi-

dent today, after a hearing on the
measure before the cities and
counties committee of the Oregon
house . of representatives last
night.

The bill is the result of the No-
vember election measure which
amended the constitution, permit-
ting that type of local govern-
ment.

The measure, which was ex-

plained to the hearing by Rep
Giles French, Moro, a
received the strong support of
Mrs. W. H. Copeland, Portland,
representing the Oregon League
of Women Voters. -

Strong Bill Wanted
She said that her group want-

ed a "strong" bill and voiced
some suggestions which she said
would make it a more effective
measure emphasizing that if en-
acted if would put Oregon in the
forefront of states which are pro-
gressive in local government.

Most of the discussions ap-
peared to be over the number of
signatures necessary for an elec-
tion on the measure. Frank
Seaver, Portland, representing the
Oregon State Sheriff's associa-
tion said that the number of sig

will irive renewed heart to the
The three leaders of the nations whose power can control all
others have presented a charter in which the issues that
promised dissension seem to have been settled. We say "seem'
advisedly for all the words of agreement are found in the com

Redmond Clinic
To Be Wednesday

Redmond, Feb. 13 ISpecial)
Dr. Wayne Ramsey, county health
physician, will give immunizations
against diphtheria, smallpox and

whooping cough in the Church of
Christ here on Wednesday, Feb. 14

at 10:30 a.m. In the afternoon of
the same day at the church from
1 to 4 o'clock there will be a child
health conference, when physical
examinations will be offered in-

fants and children.
Parents are being urged to take

advantage of this opportunity. Ap-

points can be mane by phoning
Mrs. E. D. Hallock, 46W.

Poles in Exile

Denounce Pact
London, Feb. 13 (IP) The Lon-

don Polish government, as had
been anucipaied, announced to-

night that it rejects completely
tne "Big Three" decision on Po-

land.
After a lengthy cabinet meeting

the Lonaon government announc-
ed that tne uecision of the Crimea
conference "cannot be recognized
by the Polish government and can
not bind the Polish nation."

The London statement said that
the Crimea decision only would
"legalize soviet interference in Po-lis-

Internal affairs."
"as long as tne territory of Po-

land win remain unuer tne sole

occupation of soviet troops," saia
the statement, "a government ol
that kind will noi safeguard to
the Polish nation even in the
presence of British and American
diplomats the unlettered right

Season of Lent

field. Those present voted the
gathering one of the most suc-

cessful ever held here.

Memorial Rites
For Soldier Held

Memorial services for Pfc.
Glenn W. Tester, who was killed
In action in France on Jan. 9, were
conducted at the Missionary Bap-
tist church, 209 East Greenwood

avenue, at 3 p. m. Sunday by
Elder L. H. Boswell, pastor.

. Elder Boswell said in part: "Pfc.
Tester, who was born on Feb. 10,
1918, at Telford, Tenn., was the
third brother of the family to
make the supreme sacrifice on
the field of battle. He professed
faith in Christ at an early age
and united with the Missionary
Baptist church near his home. He
married Lucy Marie Broyles on
July 29, 1939. They moved to Bend
in 1942 and he entered the army
on Aug. 5, 1943."

In addition to his wife, Pfc
Tester is survived by a son, Char-
les Franklin Tester; his mother,
three brothers and two sisters.

Flowers Bloom
As Flakes Fall v

Bend's temperature yesterday
was only slightly above the freez-
ing point in the morning hours,
and flakes of snow tumbled out of
low clouds, but at least one- fra
grant yellow jasmine was in
broom, on tne souin siae or me
R. E. Jewell home, 1595 Awbrey
road Tulips have shoved up two
inches of green leaves, and a
bridal wreath bush is starting to
leaf.

At the Ralph W. Crawford
home across the street at 1576
Awbrey, a pussy willow has been
waving its iuzzy catkins in tne
winter breezes for nearly a
month, it was reported today.

munioue reporting the outcome
onlv to learn whether that which seems to be the case is ac
tually the fact. There will be none to doubt the honeHty, the
sincerity or the good intention of either President Roosevelt

Mrs. Burnet's health require a
complete rest hut tney win con-

tinue in the wholesale flower bus-

iness. When they first came to
Prineville 22 years ago they oper-
ated for three years a gift and
flower shop In the Ochoco-- . inn
building. Since purchasing the
acreage on the highway 14 years
ago, their present location, they
have constantly built up an ex-

panding business.

Fly Angling for
Sparks Requested

A measure now pending In the
state legislature with good pros-
pects of being passed, Includes
Sparks lake as water closed to all
except fly fishing, it was teamed
here today. The measure. House
Bill 113. was originally drawn as
an amendment to the existing law
which permitted only fly fishing
in Todd Lake.

Previously the bill called for
such closed fishing on South Twin
lake as well as Todd lake in Des-

chutes county, and Long Lake in
Wallowa county. The new amend-
ment removed Long Lake from
the bill and included Sparks lake.
The bill was reported back from
committee "do pass."

Scouts Guests
Of Lions Club

Members of Boy Scout troop No.
21, sponsored by the Lions club,
were guests today of that organi-
zation at the weekly noonday
luncheon in the Pine Tavern. The
retirement as scoutmaster for the
troop of J. L. Carter was an-

nounced, and Bob Edwards was
named to succeed him.

The program, arranged by
Floyd Burden, featured the show-

ing of films depicting scout ac-
tivities when the boys held their
summer camp at Crescent lake.

GUESTS ATTEND DINNER
Laplne, Feb. 13 Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Waresback, Mr. and Brs. Ray
Yager and Florence James were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Dalrymple here on Sunday.

or Prime Minister Churchill. There will be many to noia an
uncertain view of Marshal Stalin's purpose until it has been
proved by time.

Potentially Russia is the
the most extensive land area,
touched volume of natural
largest population the most homogeneous out of which to
build armies. Will it be Russia's intention to grow in peace, to
trade amicably with her neighbors, to live and let live or wul
she in time follow the example of Germany and Japan and
seek world domination ?

In recent months Russia has given the appearance of a
nation that meant to put to selfish use the gains that she has
achieved in the march toward Berlin. Her controlled press has
been critical and her diplomacy rude. She has excluded visitors
from the lands she has conquered. She has seemed to delight
in presenting opposition to British and American views re-

garding problems of the war and of the peace to follow. Now
all that is changed. According to the communique Stalin is
in agreement with Roosevelt and

natures should be at least 25 per
cent of the votes, as did Judge
F. L. Phfpps of The Dalles.

The committee took the bill
under further advisement.

Mrs. Jordan Buys
Shop in Prineville

Prineville, Feb. 13 (Special)
The business and equipment of
the Burnet Flower shop on the
Ochoco highway has been sold to

"hts Mrs Jordm wm soon
. . hi.ainBs ventnm
stabUshed m the frQnt r0Qm Qf

the building now occupied by the
Galligon Electric shop on Main

rlems and a new world is in the
If these things that seem to

world can rejoice. These three
about that for which peoples have sought for centuries.

Before the conference began
Q Rememberit was said repeatedly that President. Roosevelt would gain

the ends desired by the united States only by buying off
Stalin with promises of great loans and economic aid. Have
such promises been necessary? The country would like the

City Drug Co. City Drug Co. City Drag Co.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

details 01 ui wnuie arrangement aim it is enr.1r.1ea to nave
them promptly. While waiting for them if not too long it
will salute the president for a tremendous accomplishment.

ODD
It as somewhat odd, as we have already asserted in this

column, that the repeated reports of the discovery of undulant
fever in the Portland area appeared in the news coincidental
with announcements that large dairy interests intended to
seek compulsory, pasteurization laws. It was odd, too, that
health officers theretofore silent on the subject should sud-
denly become voluble. Oddest of all is the fact testified in
Salem last week that most of the 250 cases of undulant fever
reported in Portland were reported by one physician.

Held By Church
Trinity parish hall was packed

Sunday night, when members of
the church gathered lor the an-

nual parish business meeting. Re-

ports received Indicated 1944 to
have been one of the church's
most successful years to date, and
the financial statement showed
the year ended with all liabilities
met and a substantial Daianee in
hand. The missionary giving of
the congregation in 1944 was the
highest in the history of the par-
ish.

Election of officers for 1945
showed William E. Chandler
chosen for the office of senior
warden, while Frank Prince, Jr,
was the choice for Junior warden,
an office occupied by his father,
Major Frank prince, prior to en
tering mUltary service.

New members chosen for serv-
ice on the church vestry were: Al
Eriksen, Crosby Shevlin and C.
Dale Robbins.

Delegates chosen to represent
the parish at diocesan convoca-
tion, which this year will meet
In Bend, were: A. J. Glassow, H.
A. Miller and Dr. H. C. Staples.

87 in Service
The rector reported 87 men

from the parish now serving with
the nation's armed forces.

At a congregational social
which followed the business ses-
sion refreshments were served by
a committee from the Ladles'
guild and Altar guild, with Mrs.
L. C. Kimsey and Mrs. G. R. V.
Bolster presiding over the tea and
coffee. Military personnel from
the USO in the basement of the
building were guests of the meet-

ing. Vocal selections were ren-
dered by Mrs. Albert Allen and
by C. Dale Robbins, and a medley
of piano selections was presented
by Sgt. Potter of the Redmond air

IV - 'L.
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THE STORY: In 1832 Poland is
still under the Russian yoke, her
peasants are chained to a vicious
feudal system and any demonstra-
tion for freedom Is Immediately
put down by the soldiers of the
Czar. Frederic Chopin is 22, has
gained distinction as a pianist In
his home village of Zclazowa and
some celebrity as a composer,
even in Warsaw. The night he is
to play at Count Wodzinski's din-
ner party the whole Chopin family
prepares excitedly lor tne event.
although Professor Eisner warns
they will only be allowed to listen
from the pantry.

e a

VIII
NICOLAS CHOPIN PUTS HIS

FOOT IM)WN
Nicolas Chopin showed In the

doorway. After an exchange of
greetings, he said: "Tell me, do
you think Frederic will play well'
tonight r
"I think, Nicolas, Iw will play

well enough for Count Wodzlnskl.
Yes, the Count will be able to di
gest his food without any trouble."

that Is not what I have In
mind, Jozef."

Jozef Llsner stretched his neck
out of his collar to look up at
Nicolas Chopin.

it Is important he play well to
night."

Jozef Eisners chin was up
raised. "You think so?"

The Count may decide tonlr-h- t

that Frederic will teach at the
Conserva t orl u m "

Umm. No better place any
where to bury him."

"1 think wo do not see eye to
eye on that."

Certainly not, Monsieur. Def
initely not!"

then I am the better ludce.
knowing our circumstances as in- -

ttmmeiy
Mamma Chopin broke in sharp-

ly. "Nicolas! This Is. not the time
nor place "

"And there's something else,
Jozef, Ive been wanting to tell
you for a long time. It won't do
for you to set Frederic's head
against m "

in". Nicolas Chopin waved
his hands. "Ideas about revolu-
tions Poland rising In revolt.
Dangerous talk. Professor verv
dangerous. You will do better. I
think, to keep jour radical ideas
to yourself."

Nicolas, my good warm
friend, you don't think that 1

txoi at nu. i n use mv own
words. I don't think. I know!"
Mcolas Chopin s lean jaw set
"Am I blind, that I don't seel
Deaf, that I don't hear?" He
paused. "Frederic," he said slow-
ly, "has been attending secret
meetings"

Mamma Chopin paled. "Are you
sure?"

"Positive. And that, my dear, Is
the answer to his association with
Jan and Tytus and that girl Koiv
stnncia and all the other vounc
firebrands. What would they have
Mm do? God only knows, fpris
inKs revolutions!

"Alter all." said NlniLn rimnin
j riviieric wasn i uorn with hands

to carry guns
Joxef Eisner said: "Well, with

I h it, of course, I agree completely-
-"

"Then. Jozef. you w 111 do us the
great honor to keep
mind and fingers on music, and
away from guns "

" The old man was
"What else but music?
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world hone for universal peace.

of the meeting. It remains

greatest world power. She has
the most tremendous and un

resources and though not the

Churchill on all these prob
making.
be so are, indeed, so then the
principals will have brought

and while it was in progress

the Portland physicians are
who has discovered all th'oae
ouium, ot course, tnrows sus

f

War Briefs-- -

(lly Uiillnl Pto.)
eastern Russians drive

ou borders of Saxony, 70 miles
from Dresden in sweep around
southern flank of Berlin.

Western Front- - British anil Ca-

nadian advance on front
toward Goch, west wall anchor
town; ration's army extends
bridgeheads over Our and Sine
rivers.

l'uelfle Three American div-
isions in south Manila blast Japa-
nese garrison back toward water
front.

Atr War RAF Mosquitoes
bomb Stuttgart and targets in
western Germany.

Italy Fifth army forces consol-
idate positions alter withdrawal
in wesl coastal sector.

New Snow Falls
On High Divides

A storm which dropped 13 Inch-
es of now snow on the Stmtiam
hlghwny, and eight Inches of
snow along the Waplnltin route,
turned to rain in the night,
cording to reports reaching the
stale highway department head- -

quarters here today. A report at
!) o'clm-- told of heavy rainfall at
Sanllam Junction, rain to the
Miinn aiong inp uaues-i- . auioi ilia
highway, but snow was reported
falling in the Wapinitia country.
Rain was also reported on the
Willamette highway.

Precipitation in the gusty storm
which struck Bend and vicinity,
left .11 of an Inch, with tempera-
tures testing to 3S degrees.

Buy National War Bonds Now!
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Large contributions of clothing
have been reported from Sisters
and other rural sections, and
plans were being made today for
trucking the clothing to the Bend
depot at 826 Wall street.

More than a ton of usable cloth-
ing was turned into the local
depot over the week-end-, bring-
ing the total to approximately
three tons, it was estimated. .

Clothing Needed
Virgil Lyons and Frank Prince,

Jr., of the Junior
chamber of commerce sponsored
drive here, again urged residents
to bring elothing to the local
depot, which is left open.

"The huge pile of clothing now
In the depot attests to the desire
of Bend residents to further
friendly relations with our war
ally," Chairman Lyons comment-
ed. He aain pointed out 'that cards
bearing greetings may be at-
tached to the bundles, with the
idea of creating correspondence
between the donor and recipient.
The cards are available at the
salvage depot, Lyons stated.

Dittrlbuted by NEA SERVICE, INC.

through dinner "
Nicolas Chopin glanced at his

wife. Mamma Chopin nodded.
"Very well," Nicolas Chopin

said. "Very well."
(To Be- Continued)

BencT s Yesterdays
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

' (Feb. 13, 1930) '.:;, ;

(From The Bulletin Filee) '

Jack Davis, Bend realtor, an-
nounces his candidacy for county
commissioner.

In a campaign against pine beet-
les, Walter J. Perry and Frank
Folsom of the forest service, leave
for the Panhandle area to mark in-

fested timber which wood dealers
are invited to cut.

Fire sweeps the G.I.
ranch on the upper Crookctl river,
destroying practically all of the
historic landmark.

Equipment is moved to the
Barnhouse ranch Picture gorge
district for the construction of the
Ochoco highway.

TWENTY FIVK YEARS AGO
(Feb. 13, 1920)

The boiler on a Brooks-Scanlo-

logging locomotive bursts. Injur-
ing four men and causing a loss of
$10,000.

T. H. Foley and H. A. Milter an-

nounce the sale of their controll-
ing interest in the Bend Iron
works to Charles J. Dugan.

The following members of the
Deschutes national forest staff
gather in Bend for a conference:
Perry A. South, F. M. Zumwalt of
Sisters; Roy Mitchell and Ben
Smith, Fort Rock; Burton Onoy,
Laplne, and C. J. Ayres, W. O.

Harriman, Douglas Johnson, Wil
liam Sproat and Jack Horton of
Bend.

Mrs. R. H. Loop entertains a
number of friends in a surprise
party for her husband.

Parent-Teache- rs

Plan for Program'
Redmond, Feb. 13 I Special)

Miss Elizabeth Boeckli will ad-

dress the local Parent Teacher's
association Thursday evening,
February 15, at, a meeting In the
Redmond grade school. Her sub-

ject will be: "Value of Nutritional
Lunches For School Children."
This meeting will also observe
founder's day for the organization,
honoring national and local presi-
dents. Parents are being asked to
attehd this meeting.

ABrr JSV I VDIl'lt
THIS GEOMETRV TOO" THIS,

uc, Jivr VUG IGUr lu 1.11c tuuwiuniuu tllttl. tut. 1UI eruill)r cHltlt:--
ments mean that we do not believe in or oppose pasteurization.
We willingly accept the findings of the experts that pasteuri-
zation destroys such germs or bacilli or whatever the things
are that may be present in raw milk at the time, it is
processed. We do think, however, that the present drive for
pasteurization has taken on the uppearance of an organized
crusade and that the merits of the cause are being hurt by over
doing.

. . . To Keep Your
BUSINESS

Up-to-Da- te

Secure those supplies
for your office records
from the City Drug.

m

a V

Bound Books O Ledger Sheets
Journals O Ring Binders

Tourist Register O Journal Sheets
Columnar Pads O Day Books

KrEPHi8BAvor.tr Typing Paper
SHflHP Carbon

We cannot believe that all
out of step but the single one
canes, mo iiHiwiiiuiiy given in
picion on his findings. Nevertheless it is those findings that

Starts Tomorrow
ASh Wednesday, the first day

of the Lenten season, win be oo
served with special services to-- j

morrow at St. irancis dAsslsl
Catholic church, innity Episcopal
and the First Lutheran churcn, it
was announced today.

Three services are scheduled
for Ash Wednesday at the Cath-

olic church: Blessing and distri-
bution of ashes will occur at 6:30
a.m.; distribution of asnes will
follow the 8 a.m. mass and will

again be distributed M 7:30 p.m.
Trinity Episcopal will commem-

orate the lirst oay of Lent with
services at 10 a.m.

The First Lutheran church will
hold the first of a series of Lenten
services at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow.
The topic for tomorrow night is,
"Lent and a Lasting Peace." Mrs.
M. A. Thompson wiU sing. Similar
services wilt be held every We
nesday at 7:30 p.m. during Lent.

Party Is Planned
For OPA Workers

Plans to arrange a party to.
show gratitude for the work done
by the OPA volunteer workers in
Bend, will.be discussed at a meet-

ing of the Deschutes county. Civil
Defense council in the county
commissioners' room iu the court-
house tomorrow, it was announc-
ed today. The meeting, is slated
to start at 12:45 p. m., according
to George Simervillc, coordinator
for the council.

Besides planning for the pro-

posed party, council members will
transact routine business, it was
reported. '

HEALTH SCHEDULE SET
The schedule for the Deschutes

county department of public
health for this week follows:

Wednesday Immunization
clinic and child health conference
at Redmond.

Friday Regular immunization
clinic at health department of-

fices, 1p.m.

Fully Equipped
For Modern Druglesj

Treatment

Spinal
Adjustment

Physio
Therapy

Tox
Eliminator

.

Diagnosis,
X Kuy and

Heart
Graphing

Dr.R. D. Ketchum
Chiropractic Physician

lit Minnesota Are. Phone 7SM

seem to nave stirred up this pasteurization campaign.
The business is now in the lap of the legislature iiii'd in due

time we shall know what it is going to do. is there anv reason. mm pencils a Pens

f am a musician, a teacner ot mu-
sic." His jaw woitteu at a lurious
rate. "nest of course au tnebe
years oniy music, rus nnnu, as
you say, must be kept on mat.
well, Jt-s-

, naturally and in tnai
Way, in music, he wul serve nu
people "

lucolas Chopin said: "There is
no belter way to serve than Dy be-

coming great in ones own profes-
sion." ;

" My very words what I've
been saying lur years "

"Aim wnat gi eater recognition,
Proiessor to say nothing ot tne
security that goes wltn it than
regular employment as a teacner
at tne Coiisurvaionum .'"

" Oh, as to mat Well, I am
only Saying how much butter lor
r luueric u ue couiu una lor ruin-se- u

a piace wen, lei us say "
mamma Chopin raised her eyes.

"Paris again, jozclf"" Diu 1 say Paris? When did
I last mention Pans?"

IzaBcUa said, "You mentioned it
last week, proiessor."

Jozet jsaer touched his chin.
fie tlircw out his encst. He lei
out a "humph." "What did I tell
you? I saiu nothing not a word
in seven aays. nut tooay tlus is
diltcrent. Yve can talk now witn
confidence. And why? Because
today we could actually do it. Do
you think I have been putting my
money away lor nothing?"

a a

Nicolas Chopin said: "You will
excuse me; I nave no time today
lor Paris.

Jozef Eisner followed him. "If
you don't mind, Mcolas, there is
one little matter "

The money that is coming to
you?

forget it, Nicolas: I have al
ready forgotten It. The trutn is my
heau Is on Frederic's concert to-

night the concert, yes, for Count
Wodzlnskl. 1 think, if you don't
mind, and also for his own good

Frederic should go over his
music on my piano say for an
hour or two beforehand that Is,
of course, if you don't mind "

Mamma Chopin said: "But why,
Professor?"

" Well, for one thing, Ma
damethe tone. It is slightly dif-
ferent I should say completely
different and, that is more, Fred
eric loves it. That's why 1 suggest
an hour or two it win relax mm,
Tonight, if he is to be at his best-w- ell,

I don't have to tell you he
must be completely relaxed

"If you think so, Professor
" I do not think, Madame. I

know! If it is all the same, lot
him come with me now and stay

ajnow vara uoiors
Ink O Paste

however, for further postponement of the appointment. of the
sanitary inspector recommended by the health authorities who
made the local milk survey? Inspections, it seems to us, and
more frequent testa for Bang's disease and tuberculosis would
help to allay some of the fears that folks have regarding milk.

Dora thinks it is not possible for a garage operator to have

eeeeea C I

City Drug
"Home 3

,909 Wall St.

Company
Office Suppfas"
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Bv MERRILL BLOSSER

BUT I KNOW VvVteCE
"MERES A SFCDCT
weapon y

Shevlin Quality

PONDEROSA PINE

Lumber and Box Shocks

a stable pay roll.

Awards Earned
By Bend Students

Linfleld College, Feb, 13-- Ono

first and two second awards were
taken homo by Bend hlfili school
students from the annual inter--

seholastlc forensic meet held fell.
9 and 10 at Linfleld college.

Verdun Russell won first award
in tha Junior oratory class and
second In the student congress,
and Sally Schilling took second In
the senior classification ol im
promptu speech.

Competing were 127 students
from high schools in Banks, Boav-
erton, L'orvallis, Dallas. Grunts
Pass, Hlllsboro, Medford, New- -

berg, Oregon City, Koscburg, Sa-

lem and Sheridan.
Prof. R. D. Mahaffey of Llntleld

college directed the meet, and stu
dents In the college speech depart
ment made up the panel of Judges.

Redmond Airport
Work Described

How members of the Redmond
Civil Air patrol transformed
sagebrush flat five miles west of
the city into a usable flying field
In one day, is graphically told in
the January issue of "Plane Talk,"
publication of an airplane manu
fading concern. The article was
writon by Mary E. Brown, 2nd
lieutenant In the Redmond CAP.

ui uir un nn
construction hy members o( the
Redmond CAP, the magazine also
publishes pictures showing wo
men members sawing lumber for
the hastily constructed hangar,
and a group clearing the field of
brush and other obstructions.

Mrs. Brown, author ot the ar-
ticle, is publisher of the Redmond
Spokesman.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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